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No. 131                 November 2019          Free 
 
As the leaves turn to gold, orange and red, there is definitely a feeling in the air of approaching festivities.  In the Newsletter you 
will find info about fireworks displays (p6 & 10), quiz nights (p1 & 11), Christmas markets (p6, 11, 15), a candle auction 
(p4), the usual Aldermaston Nativity Play (p6) and the pantomime which once again comes to Padworth Village Hall (p5).  

There’s something for everyone so do have a good browse through.  Your support for local activities is greatly appreciated and 
helps keep the community alive! 
 
Congratulations to The Willink for being selected as a Maths Hub lead school for the South West of England (p5) and to 
Mortimer Fire Station for being awarded Fire Station of the Year by Royal Berkshire Fire & Rescue Service (p5).  

 
Mary & Sheila 

Deadline for next issue:  25 November 2019 
 

Dates for your DIARY 

 Saturday 2 November Jumble Sale (p2) 

 Monday 4 November Beenham PC (p10) 

 Wednesday 6 November Aldermaston History Group AGM (p8); Mobile Library (p12) 

 Thursday 7 November Aldermaston & Wasing Ladies Group (p3) 

 Friday 8 November Fireworks Display Padworth (p4 & 6) 

 Saturday 9 November Fireworks Display Mortimer (p10) 

 Monday 11 November Padworth PC (p2); Mobile Library (p12) 

 Tuesday 12 November Aldermaston PC (p9) 

 Friday 15 November Macmillan Quiz Night (p1) 

 Saturday 16 November Save the Children Coffee Morning (p11); Cantemus Concert (p8) 

 Sunday 17 November Christmas Market at Douai Pavilion (p15) 

 Tuesday 19 November Padworth & Aldermaston WI (p2) 

 Saturday 23 November Alder Bridge School Advent Fayre (p11) 

 Wednesday 27 November Mobile Library (p12) 

 Thursday 28 November Aldermaston Candle Auction (p4) 

 Saturday 30 November Festive Tea & Shopping (p6); Douai Concert (p9) 

 Sunday 1 December Aldermaston Parish Hall Christmas Bazaar (p15) 

 Thursday 5 December Alder Bridge School Quiz (p11) 

 Thurs 5 – Sun 8 December  Aldermaston Nativity Play (p6) 

 Saturday 14 December Pantomime in Padworth Village Hall (p5) 
 

Come along for a great evening’s entertainment! 

 

Quiz Night  
in aid of Macmillan Cancer Support 

 
When:  Friday 15 November at 7.30pm 
Where: St John’s Hall, West End Road, Mortimer RG7 3TF 

 
Supper provided - bring your own drinks and nibbles 

Teams of up to 6 people 
 

Tickets £10 available from: 
0118 933 1451 or david_evered@hotmail.com / 0118 983 2423 or Rsr106@btinternet.com 

 
This Newsletter has been printed by Qwerty Ltd, Units 14-18, The Markham Centre, Theale – 0118 930 2222 

mailto:david_evered@hotmail.com
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Padworth Parish Council 
 
Full minutes of previous meetings are available on the Parish website www.padworthparishcouncil.gov.uk. 

 
Your Councillors are here to support and represent you and would encourage and welcome you to come to our bi-monthly 
meetings.  Dates and times are published on our website and on the noticeboards around the parish. 
Next meeting 

 Monday 11 November – 7.45pm in the Village Hall 

Christine Heath 
Parish clerk 

 
 

    RNLI    BOOK   SALE   

 
The RNLI Book Sale held on 28/29 September in St John’s Church Hall was the final fundraising activity and the 
RNLI Mortimer Branch has now closed. In spite of the dire weather warnings, we were lucky.  There was a lot of 
support and book buying on both days.  The books were being sold at £1 each and the result was a satisfying 
£1,698.70 which, after hall hire of £230, meant a cheque for £1,468.70 was sent to RNLI HQ. 
 
The Committee expressed their immense thanks for all the support from everyone and for all the donations and 
man-hours put in.  The Mortimer Branch has been active for over forty years and has raised many thousands of 
pounds over that time, as well as funding our own lifeboat The Spirit of Mortimer which is based in London on the 
Thames.  We can all share a pride in this legacy. 

 
 
 

JUMBLE SALE 
 

The next Jumble Sale at Padworth Village Hall will be on  
 

 Saturday 2 November at 2pm in aid of St John the Baptist, Padworth  
 
We are always grateful for any unwanted items and these can be brought to the Hall on the morning of the sale 
between 10am and 11.30am or can be collected before the day by ringing Hazel Ewart on 0118 971 3417. (no 
large furniture please). 

FOR HIRE - in addition to the Hall, other items available to hire are: Tables – chairs – crockery – cutlery 

Rates are very reasonable. There is ample parking plus a recreation ground, and a fully equipped kitchen. If you are 
interested, please contact Stuart Unwin – 0118 971 3513 

www.padworthvillagehall.info 
 
 
 
 

Padworth and Aldermaston WI 
 
Meets on the 3rd Tuesday of every month at 7.30pm in Padworth Village Hall 

 
At our October meeting we had a talk by a lovely lady, Balwinder Kapila, on Indian cookery. She 

brought along her cookery book “A pinch of spice" which she took eight years to publish with the help of 
family and friends after the death of her son at quite a young age. The recipes are all family favourites which were sampled and 
tested by friends, photographed by family and put together to create a wonderful colourful cookery book which was on sale at 
the meeting.  Looking through the book and judging by the number sold that evening, I think there will be a wonderful smell of 
spices over Padworth this winter!  
 
Our next meeting 

 Tuesday 19 November – An entertaining musical evening with Lesley Banks 

If you would like to sample an evening with Padworth & Aldermaston WI, do come along and join us.  

Sheila Jay 
President, Padworth and Aldermaston WI 

0118 971 3367 

  

http://www.padworthparishcouncil.gov.uk/
http://www.padworthvillagehall.info/
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Padworth Environmental Group (PEG) 
 

 

Some Autumn Notes ….. 
 
Autumn colours 

Woodlands are turning shades of gold, orange and bronze and the ground is covered with fallen 
leaves.  

 
Hazelnuts, sloes, elderberries and hawthorn berries 

Hedgerows, shrubs and trees are full of berries, fruits and 
nuts, which birds and small mammals are feasting on. Look 
out for jays and squirrels burying nuts to eat when it gets 
colder and food is scarce. 
 
Fungi 

Look for fungi growing in all sorts of different places from 
dead trees and fallen branches to the woodland floor and 
even grassland. Remember, some fungi can be deadly if 
eaten so it’s best to leave them for others to admire too. 
 
Blackbirds 

During the autumn the number of blackbirds in Britain 
increases dramatically as many birds from northern Europe 
come here for the winter, where conditions are milder. 
Blackbirds, and other thrushes, like feeding on windfall 
apples in gardens, so don’t tidy them all way!  
 
Goldfinches and linnets 

Look out for mixed flocks of goldfinches and linnets feeding 
on the seed heads of plants, such as thistles and teasel, 
particularly around farmland. 
 
Meadow pipits 

During the autumn and winter, meadow pipits move further 
south in Britain, where conditions are milder than the 
uplands they live in during summer. Look out for small 
flocks of them on farmland and areas of grassland. 
 

Merlins 

Merlins are the UK’s smallest bird of prey, not much bigger 
than a blackbird. During the winter months they move south 
from upland areas towards the coast and lowland areas 
inland. Look for them hunting small birds in open 
countryside. 
 
Robins 

You might notice more robins around during the autumn 
and winter. Juvenile robins are starting to get their red 
breasts so they become more recognisable as robins, and 
other robins are arriving here from northern Europe. Some 
of these will stay and spend the winter in Britain while 
others are passing through on their way to southern Europe 
or North Africa. 
 
Spiders 

Autumn is a good time to look for spiders in gardens, along 
hedgerows and in heathland. Look out for the huge variety 
of spiders and their webs.  
 
Wild clematis 

Wild clematis becomes more noticeable in the autumn 
thanks to the fluffy seed heads; hedgerows can be covered 
with this climber as it scrambles over shrubs. Finches feed 
on the seed heads and many different species will use the 
fluffy seed heads for nesting material in the spring. The 
distinctive silky hairs on the seed heads give it its common 
name of 'old man’s beard'. 

 
Like our Facebook page https://www.facebook.com/PadworthEnvironmentalGroup 

Or get in touch with Clare on 07415 239140 or clare_jane@hotmail.com 
or Dawn on 07740 863167 or email_peg@yahoo.co.uk 

 
 

Aldermaston & Wasing Ladies Group 

Meets on the 2nd Thursday each month in Aldermaston Parish Hall at times given 

November 7 2pm Rev Jane Manley 
December 12 10am ‘Loaf and Ladle’ lunch, with stained glass demonstration 

2020 

January 9 2pm AGM 
February 6 2pm First responder 
March 12 2pm Jean Bowden: ‘Stones’ at Manor Farm, Brimpton 
April 9  7pm Dr David Edwards-Moss: Sierra Leone and the Ebola outbreak 
May   Trip to the Haymarket Theatre, Basingstoke, for Chicago 
June 11  7pm Making injuries look real for instruction purposes 
July   Trip to The Vyne 
August   No Meeting 

September 10  To be arranged 
October 8  To be arranged 
November 12 2pm Simon Murray, children’s author 
December 10 10am Christmas ‘Loaf and Ladle’ lunch, and decorating bottles 
 

For further information please contact 
Daphne Moore 0118 971 2263 or Viv Green 0118 971 2370 

tel:07415%20239140
mailto:email_peg@yahoo.co.uk
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ALDERMASTON CE PRIMARY SCHOOL 
 
You will be pleased to know that our Year 6 children 

(Starlings Class) had a fantastic time away in Wales during 
their activity week and all returned safely. They told the 

rest of the school and their families and carers all about 
their adventures during a recent Assembly. This also 
included photographs from the trip and advice for the 
current Year 5 (Kingfishers Class) whose turn it will be this 
time next year.  During the Assembly we learned about the 
variety of different activities tried and how the children had 
to really challenge themselves to overcome some initial 
concerns. It became apparent very quickly that a strong 
bond had developed between the children and that 
teamwork and care and consideration for one another were 
important throughout the week, whatever the task in hand. 
 

Our oldest children are role models for the other pupils and 
everyone takes on additional responsibilities in their final 

year. These roles help them to develop their leadership 
skills and to contribute positively to school life. So the 
House Captains and their Deputies have been announced, 
together with our Eco Monitors, Librarians, Playground 
Mentors and the Collective Worship Team. We wish them 
all every success with these new duties. 
 
Year 5 have been learning about Space and recently 
visited the Winchester Science Centre to enhance their 

understanding of a range of topics including the behaviour 
of sunlight, heat shields, reflection and refraction, the 
planetarium and trying on a space suit. Certainly a day full 
of valuable learning and new experiences. 

 
It is important to us that our pupils have an appreciation and 
understanding of the world around them. As part of this, we 
had two exhibits on our stand in the Education tent at the 
Royal County of Berkshire Show recently. Firstly, a bottle 
top map mosaic of the world for which the children had been 

actively collecting green and blue milk bottle tops. Then we 
exhibited 'Fin', a big fish creation who chomps up unwanted 
plastic - see photo. 
 
Visitors are always welcome to the school. If you have a child 
due to start school in September 2020 or have a primary 
school age child, then please do ring the school office (0118 
971 3362) and arrange a visit to meet Mrs Mel Higgs, 
Headteacher, and the team.  A number of our pupils come 
from outside our catchment area in West Berkshire and also 
from across the county boundary from the Tadley area. 
 
Finally, not long to go now until our annual Fireworks display 
on  

 Friday 9 November at Padworth Village Hall from 6.30pm - see poster on page 4 

This is always a popular event.  Please come and join us. Tickets are now on sale from the school, Aldermaston Stores and the 
Butt Inn. 

Cathy Jones, Foundation Governor 
 
 

 
Beenham Badminton Club 
 
Meet:  Tuesday evenings 
When:  8pm-9.30pm 
Where: Beenham School Hall 
 
We are a friendly club with a competitive nature when it comes 
to playing!  If you are experienced, new to the area, or just a 
lapsed badminton player who would like to take it up again, 
please contact me for further details: 
 

Ernie Derrick:  etderrick@btinternet.com  /  07954 127771 

 

 

 

mailto:etderrick@btinternet.com
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Pantomime comes to 

PADWORTH VILLAGE HALL 

Jack and the Beanstalk 
 

Saturday 14 December  
7pm - Doors open 6.30pm 

 

Tickets 

  Adults £6 (includes glass of Prosecco) 

  Children £3 

 
 

Enquiries@padworthvillagehall.info 

07831 258343 
 
The Willink - Maths Hub for the South West  
 
The Willink has been selected as a Maths Hub Lead school for the South West of England following a successful bid to the 

Department for Education.  
 
Maths Hubs help schools and colleges lead improvement in mathematics education in England. They harness all the maths 
leadership and expertise in primary, secondary and post-16 sectors within an area to develop and spread excellent practice to 
continually improve the level of teaching for this key subject.  There are 37 Maths Hubs nationwide and each is a partnership, 
led locally by an outstanding school or college or Teaching School. The lead school identifies strategic partners, who help plan 
and evaluate the Hub’s work, and operational partners, who help carry out the hub’s work.  Essentially, The Willink will be a 
maths leadership network centre involving schools, colleges and other organisations with maths education expertise from across 
its dedicated area – an exciting opportunity for The Willink that will provide opportunities for developing and sharing of best 
practice, in turn benefiting the students.  Congratulations to the Willink! 
 
 

M4 Smart Motorway project - Closures 
 
The M4 will be closed for the demolition of bridges and associated works between Junctions 6 and 8/9 over the weekends of  

 15-18 November  

 29 November-2 December  

 
 

Mortimer Fire Station  
 
At the annual awards ceremony for the Royal Berkshire Fire and Rescue Service on 27 September, Mortimer Fire Station 
was awarded Fire Station of the Year. The crew received the award for increasing the number of on-call firefighters at the fire 

station, leading to better fire engine availability to respond to emergencies, ultimately resulting in a more resilient service being 
provided to the local community.  Many congratulations to everyone at the Station! 
 

  

mailto:Enquiries@padworthvillagehall.info
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Padworth Ladies at Lunch 
 
We had a lovely lunch and catch up in October. There were 5 of us. 
 
Our next get together is on  

 Wednesday 6 November at The Butt Inn, Aldermaston at 12.30 pm.  All ladies welcome. 

Any queries please don't hesitate to contact Caroline Givan 07808 400843/0118 982 1743 or email caroline.givan@gmail.com 

mailto:caroline.givan@gmail.com
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PILATES   

  
My Body Control Pilates classes are available in many villages.   Whatever 
your age or ability my small groups cater for everyone. If you would like to 
attend either call, text or email Heather to book a place or find out more. 

£10 per class.   Email:  hsfitnessuk@mac.com    Call:  07785 254313 

  Pilates in Burghfield and Beyond 

      Bramley Clift Meadows      Padworth Village Hall 
            Tuesdays – 9.30am           Wednesdays – 9.30am 
             Fridays – 11.30am              Fridays – 9.30am 

Burghfield St Mary’s Parish Centre 
Mondays – 9.30am, 10.30am, 7pm & 8pm 

Wednesdays – 6pm, 7pm & 8pm 
Fridays – 1.30pm 
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Aldermaston Parish Council – Notes of meeting – 8 October 2019 
 
Following her expression of interest, we were pleased to co-opt the Rev Jane Manley onto the Parish Council. We are confident she 
will make a valuable contribution to our work, and it brings us up to full strength. 
 
Planning 
We agreed to raise No Objection (though sometimes with 

Conditions) to: 

 19/02015 and 19/02016 replacement doors at 7 The 
Forsters 

 19/02282 for 2 semi-detached houses and 7 flats at 
Silchester Road, Tadley 

 19/02231 replacement garage at 52 Baughurst Road 

 19/02410 for 6 new industrial units at Whitehouse Farm 
(Stacey’s), Silchester Road 

 19/02425 extension to clubhouse at Barlows Park, 
Silchester Road 

 19/02455 demolition of unwanted buildings at AWE 
 
We will Object, however, to 19/02265, the provision of 4 

dwellings on land south of Maida’s Way.  Whilst we recognise 
the need for the village to evolve, and this is a brownfield site, 
we feel this proposal is an over-development, is outside the 
Settlement Boundary, and is not sustainable.  We also have 
concerns regarding the proposed access off Maida’s Way 
 
Planning Decisions since our last meeting: 

 19/01619 and 19/01620 rear extension to 41 The Street  
REFUSED 

 19/01957 garage at 2 Mill Cottages, Frouds Lane  
REFUSED 

 19/01681 change of use of farm building, Fishermans 
Lane  GRANTED 

 19/01817 internal work at Candle Cottage, 43 The Street  
GRANTED 

 19/01739 re-siting of building at Porkers Cottage, 
Baughurst Road  GRANTED 

 19/01289 and 19/01283 refurbishment work at Middle 
Lodge, Church Road  GRANTED 

We were surprised that the first two Applications were Refused, 
as we had expressed No Objection to both of them. 
 

Speed Monitoring 

Following requests from several parishioners, we have 
undertaken speed monitoring at various sites in the Parish.  
This has confirmed that the Wharf is the worst spot (now 
handed to the police) and that speeding on The Street, within 
the village does not appear to be an issue.  It is, however, a 
problem with traffic coming into the village from the north and 
on Wasing Lane.  WBC have installed a temporary Vehicle 
Activated Sign outside Rosebourne as a consequence. 
 
The Rec 

Resurfacing and re-fencing of the play area at the Recreation 
Ground is nearly complete.  As well as looking tidier, we believe 
this work will lead to lower maintenance costs in the future.  We 
are also investigating how the leakage problems in the Lock Up 
can be resolved. 
 
Bus Shelter 

We have declined WBC’s suggestion that we take on 
ownership of the bus shelter outside AWE as there was no 
associated financial contribution. 
 
Finances 

We agreed to make donations of £300 to Tadley CAB and £100 
to Seeability 
 
Next meeting 

 Tuesday 12 November - at 7.30pm in the Parish Hall 

All are encouraged to attend 
 

For full information on Parish Council matters, please visit 
our website at www.aldermaston.co.uk 
 

Dave Shirt    
0118 971 2549 

 

East Family Hub - Calcot 

Messy Mondays 
Every Monday 

from 10am – 11.30am in Padworth Village Hall 

Messy play for under 5s and their parents/carers £3 per session 

If you would like more information about the Family Hub and how we can support you and your family with 

under 5s, please feel free to get in touch with us. 

The East Family Hub – 0118 945 6157 Curtis Road, Calcot RG31 4XG 

Jo Roberts, Manager – joanne.roberts@westberks.gov.uk 
 

  Music at Douai   
 

 Saturday 30 November at 7.30pm 
Reading Festival Chorus      A Spotless Rose  -  Music for Advent 
Directed by Greg Hallam      
 

Tickets: Adults £16 Under 18s FREE 
Available from tickets@readingfestivalchorus.org.uk  or  0118 947 8081 

mailto:joanne.roberts@westberks.gov.uk
mailto:tickets@readingfestivalchorus.org.uk
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BEENHAM PARISH COUNCIL – Notes of Meeting – 7 OCTOBER 2019 

 
 

Comments from Parishioners 

 It was noted that a short section of the bank on the 
side of Back Lane has been reinforced by a low wall 

 The connecting door between the Victory Hall and the 
Club is now complete.  The first event to use the 
combined facilities will be held on 12 October 

 A village picnic and Family Fun Day is planned for the 
bank holiday on 8 May as part of the Beenham 2020 
celebrations.  There will also be a supper event in 
June 

 It was reported that the litter bin in Stoneyfields did not 
have a plastic bag in it 

 
Planning 

The following planning applications were considered at the 
meeting: 

19/02140/FULMAJ  Westminster House, Bath Road, 
Padworth.  13 housing units (4 houses and 9 flats) 

replacing existing garage/workshop.  This is just outside 
Beenham Parish, but the PC has been consulted.  The PC 
objected on the grounds of overdevelopment, the use of 3 
storey buildings, and a dangerous access from the service 
road onto the A4 at the Flexistay Hotel. 
19/02303/HOUSE    16 Church View.  Side extension.  No 

objection. 

Full details of all Planning Applications can be seen at 
westberks.gov.uk , and then choose View Planning 
Applications.   
 
Community Room & School Hall 

Approval was given for various minor maintenance jobs 
totalling £225.  An outside tap will be installed, which will be 
funded by Pre-school. A Working Group has considered 
possible upgrades to the Community Room, and a list of 
possible projects was circulated.  It was agreed that funds 
for redecoration of the CR would probably be available in 
this FY.  Quotes for this work will be obtained and 
submitted for approval. 

 
Bus Shelters 

 The bus shelter on Stoneyfields has been 
vandalised again.  A sheet of glass was broken.  If 
anyone has any information about this damage then 
please inform the PC.  The shelter is the 
responsibility of Beenham PC, and it was agreed 
that the glass would be replaced. 

 The bus shelter on the A4 is currently the 
responsibility of WBC, but they have asked if 
Beenham PC would take it over as they have no 
budget for maintenance.  It was decided that we 
would not take it over at the present time. 

 
Other Items 

 It was agreed to have the fence to the children’s 
playground repainted at a cost of £480 (plus materials) 

 Beenham has 6 grit bins for use in icy weather.  An 
inspection has shown that the salt/grit in some of the 
bins has become compacted, making it difficult to use 
the grit.  It was agreed that the bins should be emptied 
and refilled. 

 
Finance 

The External Audit has been completed.  The notice of 
completion and summary of the Auditor’s Report has been 
posted on the notice boards.  Full details of monthly income 
and expenditure are given in the Minutes of Meetings, and 
are available on the Beenham Online website. 
 
Next meeting 

 Monday 4 November - at 7.00pm in the 

Community Room 

All parishioners are welcome to attend. 
Peter McEwen 

Parish Councillor 

All correspondence to the council should be addressed to the Parish Clerk: theclerk@beenhamonline.org 
Further details of the Parish Council, including the latest finances, are on the Beenham Online website www.beenhamonline.org 

. 

 
 

Annual charity bonfire, all proceeds raised go to Mortimer St John’s Infant school. 
5.00pm  Gates open  
5.30pm  School Choir perform 

6.00pm  Bonfire lit 
6.45pm  Fireworks  

Licensed bar ♦ Hot & cold drinks ♦ Hog roast ♦ BBQ ♦ Hot dogs ♦ Pizza ♦ and much, much more! 

THE PARISH COUNCIL NEEDS YOU! 
There is a vacancy on the Parish Council.   

If you would like to help in the work of the council then we would love to hear from you. 

mailto:theclerk@beenhamonline.org
http://www.beenhamonline.org/
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Coffee Morning 
 

Saturday 16 November 
10.30am – Noon 

 

Little Manor, Burghfield, RG30 3TG   
Cakes ♦ Raffle ♦ Christmas cards ♦ Gifts 

  Please come and bring your friends!   
In aid of Save the Children 

 
 

 

  

 

PREMIER GARDENS AND FENCING 
 

Fencing ● Paths & Patios ● Driveways ● Decking ● Brickwalls ● Block Paving 

Turfing ● Shed Bases ● Sand & Gravel ● Driveway, Patio Cleaning & 

Repointing 

 
Tel: 0118 971 4987 Mobile: 07833 642740 

Website: www.premiergardens.biz 

http://www.premiergardens.biz/
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Mobile Library 
 The mobile library will be at the following venues: 

  Wharfside Car Park 2.35-3.00 pm   Wednesday  6 & 27 November 

  Jubilee Day Nursery 9.30-10.45 am  Monday 11 November 

 

 

         
 

*  * Padworth Recycling Centre *  * 
 
New autumn/winter opening hours as from 1 October.  The centre accepts household waste as well as most types 
of recycling (but remember to take your permit).  

Every day:  8am – 5.30pm 

For more information visit www.westberks.gov.uk/waste or veolia.co.uk/westberkshire 

http://www.westberks.gov.uk/waste
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FREE Lunchtime Concerts – Noon on a Saturday 
St Mary’s Church, Church Lane, Shinfield RG2 9BY 

 

 November 2 Marie Finne-Bray (Soprano from Finland) 

 December 7 Dr G's Big Band 
 
 
St Mary’s Church also runs a series of evening concerts at 7.30pm and the 
next one this year is: 

 Saturday 16 November  Cantemus - a chamber choir 
(See poster on p6) 

Tickets are £10 or £12 on the door 
Contact Ann Young on gardenyoung@aol.com or 0118 988 2120 for more info or tickets 

 

* * * * * * * 

CHURCH MATTERS 
 

Flower Rota for St John the Baptist, Padworth 

 
Nov Elizabeth Porter 
Dec Sheila Evered & Lois Warner 
 
2020 

Jan Carol Coker & Hazel Ewart 
Feb Jenifer Beale & Jill Paul 
March Lorna & Roger Jones 
April Carol West & Mary Dance 
May Sheila Jay & Wendy Wood 
June Elizabeth Porter 
 

July Sheila Evered & Lois Warner 
August  Carol Coker & Hazel Ewart 
September Jenifer Beale & Jill Paul 
October  Lorna & Roger Jones 
November Carol West & Mary Dance 
December Sheila Jay & Wendy Wood 

 

 

Services in St John the Baptist, Padworth 

 
Sun 3 Nov  6.30pm  Evensong Prayer Sidesman: Elizabeth Porter  

        Reader:  Elizabeth Porter Hebrews 11, 32-12.2 

Thur 7 Nov  9.00 am  Eucharist 
Sun 10 Nov  8.45 by War Memorial followed by 

9.00am  Eucharist  Sidesman Mike Warner 

        Reader:  Elizabeth Porter 2 Thessalonians 2, 
             1-5 &13 to end 

Sun 17 Nov  6.30pm  Evensong  Sidesman: Elizabeth Porter 

        Reader:  Roger Jones     Matthew 13,1-9 & 18-23 

Thur 21 Nov  9.00am  Eucharist 
Sun 24 Nov  9.00 am  Eucharist  Sidesman: Hazel Ewart 

        Reader:  Ian Ewart           Colossians 1, 11-20 

Sun 1 Dec  6.00 pm  Advent Procession  - St John’s Church, Mortimer  
1st Sunday of Advent   (No service in St John the Baptist, Padworth) 

 

♦ ♦ Padworth Parish Website ♦ ♦ 

www.padworthparishcouncil.gov.uk 
Please send your contributions to: clerk@padworthparishcouncil.gov.uk 

 

mailto:gardenyoung@aol.com
http://www.padworthparishcouncil.gov.uk/
mailto:clerk@padworthparishcouncil.gov.uk
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Useful Numbers and Contact Information 
 

    Aldermaston CE Primary School:  971 3362   enquiries@aldermaston.w-berks.sch.uk 
Chair of Governors Daisy Eddy    CoG@aldermaston.w-berks.sch.uk 

Aldermaston Parish Councillors: Dave Shirt (Ch) 971 2549 http.//www.aldermaston.co.uk 
 Jim Burgin 970 1147  
 Sophie Crawford 971 2236  
 Olly Hinton 971 2410  
 Alison Faulkner 971 4686  
 Jane Manley 971 2891  
 Rob Smith 971 0142  
 Angela Woodley 971 2803  

Aster Communities    
 Neighbourhood Officer Rachael McCarthy 01264 405692 rachael.mccarthy@astercommunities.co.uk 
 ASB Officer Sue Barton 01264 405583 sue.barton@astercommunities.co.uk 

Beenham Parish Councillors: Graham Bowsher (Ch) 07557 967575  
 Graham Bragg 971 3688  

 Jackie Johnson 07922 068646      
 Andy Livens 07958 472644  
 Peter McEwen 07717 718608  

  Frank Wood 07488 268735  
Benefice Office – Aldermaston Brenda Scott 981 3441 awb.benefice@gmail.com 
Benefice Office – Mortimer  933 3704 admin@mortimerbenefice.co.uk 
Churchwardens Roger Jones 933 3136  

 Elizabeth Porter 971 3136  
Environment Agency  0800 80 70 60 (24-hour number) 

Flower Rota Elizabeth Porter 971 3136  
Padworth Ladies at Lunch Caroline Givan 982 1743 caroline.givan@gmail.com 
Mobile Library  01635 519827     
Neighbourhood Watch    

Rectory Road Mike Warner 970 0391  
The Fallows    

Network Rail Gail Evans 01793 777471 gail.evans@networkrail.co.uk 
Network Rail 24 hour Helpline  08457 114141  
Newsletter Mary Dance 970 0288 maryedance@hotmail.com 

 Sheila Evered 933 1451 sheila_pusinelli@hotmail.com 
No 3 Bus route Reading Buses 959 4000 www.reading-buses.co.uk 
Padworth Environmental Group (PEG) Dawn Denton 07740 863167 email_peg@yahoo.co.uk 
Parish Clerk (Aldermaston) Christine McGarvie  aldermastonpc@aol.co.uk 
Parish Clerk (Beenham) Jennie Currie 01635 580190   theclerk@beenhamonline.org 
Parish Clerk (Padworth) Christine Heath  clerk@padworthparishcouncil.gov.uk 
Padworth Parish Councillors: Mike Warner (Ch) 970 0391   mike.warner@padworthparishcouncil.gov.uk 

 Andy Roberts (V Ch) 971 4679   andy.roberts@padworthparishcouncil.gov.uk 
 Jonathan Johnson    jonathan.johnson@padworthparishcouncil.gov.uk 
 Max Joseph    max.joseph@padworthparishcouncil,gov.uk 
 John Miller 983 2031   john.miller@padworthparishcouncil.gov.uk   
 Andy Tucker    andy.tucker@padworthparishcouncil.gov.uk 
 Tommy Tucker 971 2180   tom.tucker@padworthparishcouncil.gov.uk 

Padworth Common Advisory Committee:    
Chairman Mike Warner 970 0391  

Police Neighbourhood Watch Pangbourne team 101  
Veolia Environmental Service Daytime 0203 567 2900 west.berkshire@veolia.co.uk 

 Out-of-hours 08701 660 309  
Village Hall - Caretaker Stuart Unwin 971 3513 stuartunwin57@googlemail.com 

Chairman Chris Henkey 971 2329 ..enquiries@padworthvillagehall.info 
Volunteer Bureau  983 1814  
Website manager Christine Heath  clerk@padworthparishcouncil.gov.uk  
Website    http://www.padworthparishcouncil@gov.uk 

West Berks Council  01635 551111  
Local Councillors  

Aldermaston (inc Padworth) 
 

Dominic Boeck 
 

971 0330 
 
  dominic.boeck@westberks.gov.uk 

     Bradfield Ross MacKinnon  ross.mackinnon1@westberks.gov.uk 
     Burghfield & Mortimer Graham Bridgman 933 1707 graham.bridgman@westberks.gov.uk 
 Royce Longton 993 3952   royce.longton1@westberks.gov.uk 
 Geoff Mayes 933 2536 geoff.mayes1@westberks.gov.uk 

Planning Department  01635 519111  
Highways & Transport    
     WBDC Customer Services  01635 519080  
Environmental Health  01635 519192  
Fly Tipping & Waste  01635 519080  
Emergencies (out-of-office hrs)  01635 42161  
    
 
 
 

   

♦ ♦ Padworth Parish Website ♦ ♦ 

www.padworthparishcouncil.gov.uk 
Please send your contributions to: clerk@padworthparishcouncil.gov.uk 

http://www.aldermaston.co.uk/
mailto:rachael.mccarthy@astercommunities.co.uk
mailto:sue.barton@astercommunities.co.uk
mailto:awb.benefice@gmail.com
mailto:admin@mortimerbenefice.co.uk
mailto:gail.evans@networkrail.co.uk
mailto:maryedance@hotmail.com
mailto:sheila_pusinelli@hotmail.com
http://www.reading-buses.co.uk/
mailto:email_peg@yahoo.co.uk
mailto:aldermastonpc@aol.co.uk
mailto:andy.roberts@padworth
mailto:west.berkshire@veolia.co.uk
mailto:stuartunwin57@googlemail.com
http://www.padworthparishcouncil@gov.uk
mailto:graham.bridgman@westberks.gov.uk
http://www.padworthparishcouncil.gov.uk/
mailto:clerk@padworthparishcouncil.gov.uk
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